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RESTORATION OF TEMPORARY UNEMPLOYMENT COM-
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NovYsMBaR 4 (legislative.day, OCT6Bsz 22), 1963.--Ordered to be printed

Mr. BYRD of Virginia, from the Committee on Finance, submitted
the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.RL.8821]

The Committee on F'mance, toxwhom was referred the bill (H.R.
8821) to revise the provisions of law relating to the methods by which
amounts made available to the States pursuant to the Temporary
Unemployment Compensation Act'of 1958 and title XII of the Social
Security Act are to be restored to the Treasury, having considered the
same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recommend
that the bill do pass.

BACKGROUND'
The Temporary Unemploynient Cormpeinsation Act of' 1958 (TUC)

provided for temporary additional uiteflob.ymaeit bmpenfti6n *bene-
fits for covered employees who had exhausted'their benefits under
State and specified Federal laws.: 'Participation was voluntary on the
part of the States. That legislation was financed by Federal mohey
made available to the States out of the'general funds of the Treasury.
Provision was made in that legislation for the ultimate restoration
to the Treasury;of the amounts so made available to the States not
by requiring repayment by the States,'but through the exercise of the
Federal taxing power. -
More specifically, the method through which the restoration was to

be accomplished was by provipibn for a, reduction in the 90-percent
credit againsttthe Federal unemployment tax, so that the credit was
required to be reduced by 5 percent for the basic 3-percent tax (0'15
percent) for the taxable year beginning on January 1,1, 63, and by
another 5 percent (0.15 percent) of the tax for each succeeding year
until the amount outstanding is restored. Such reduction in the
allowable credit would'have had the effect of ihnreasing 'the net.
Federal unemployment tak in the first year of its operati6b from 0.3
to 0.45 percent, and: in the second year the tax would have beei'
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2 . JRESTRATION O0 T MPORARY UNEMPLOYMENT AMOUNTS
If t bi j .t 5 I.+ ;g.pt,\Ii X lj,i.Increased to 0.6 percent by the seepol consecutive reduction of thi
allowable credit, And so on. 'Ploviion was further 'iiide' ..njthatlegislation that thb increased Federal tax for any yeai'; n0Iot to
apply if the'amount expended from the general funds of"the Treasury
has been otherwise restored before November 10 of the taxable year.
The repayment of advances made before September 13, 1960, to

State unemployment funds under title XII of the Social Security Act
is provided for under present law substantially in the same manner
sv proviedl.y e:e;p..;pte o.r de inb aovft, eg¢'ep^t!;the, first
increase applies toj,.he.taa"bbif ypar1begiing.witb the fourth January
1 as of the beginning of which there is an unpaid balance of such
advances to such State.
When the temporary increases in the-Federal unemployment tax

for taxable years 19Q2 an4d;963 were, imposed by, ,the Congres ,in: the
Temporary Extended Unemployment Act of 1961, a further problem
was created for those employers who would have to pay also additional
Federal taxes to repay advances under title XII of the Social Security
ctia,,nd,.to ,.rerthe v.co ofltbe l^,jgTqmpToary'u4naempJeomentcompensation Act, or both. For rxaple, employers in Alaska would

have to pay a Federal unemployment tax on their 1963 wages of 1.25
percent made up of the regular tax of 0.4 percent, the temporary addi-
tional tax of 0.25 percent tdo finace'tftheb 1961 extended program, 0.15
percent as a first installment on the restoration of costs of the 1958
program, and 0.45 percent-to!mrpay tite XlIiadvances.

..-,.,, .-,$...iJM4ARY,;Q'OFt,lg. .882t1
Your committee sb ll w;d fI-ailtal teite'rek'aoi o: the, Treas-

ury of moneys mai e.aia totblett tateas n4enr the Te.porary
Unemplo! yent' Conmpenarisaon.dt of I,g (TUCI). oand title, XII of
the Social Seciurity Act (in he1c'iialt fe fyancesm:iad eftoe Septem-
ber '1, i980) by modifying the rate ofeemployer repBymept and by
permitting, at the option o:the $tate eal4 year, installment'repayment
by a State in lieu of additional aeml6yer taxes. No "forgiveness" of
anyramount is involved. The effect fhe bill is to provide a"stretch-
out'' for repayment ,f the ,amountsinvolvedd. ,
More specific ply,, tie ,bill: , . .; , 1i
(1) Establishes.the tgx rate for repayment of advances under title

XII of the Social Security Act at 0.1.5 percent for 5 taxable years,
1963-67. After taxable year 1967, the rate increases.by,a0;l15-percent
step each year ,until the, advance is repaid. The bill ,provides that a
State can avoid the autoomatic ta; increase on its employers for any
year by an installment repayment (or, as under present law,,by total
repayment) made before November 10 of the taxable year; i,

,(2) Freezes the rate of restoration of the costs of the TUC pro-
gram of 1958 at 0.30 percent, the 1964 level under thepresent law
until the funds are restored. For taxable year 1963,.the rate remains
It 0.15 percent. The bill provides that a State can avoid the tax
increase for. any year by an installment restoration (or, as under
present law, by total restoration) made before November 10 of the
year; and

(3) Provides for installment repayment by the State for either
TUC moneys or title XII advances. The amount of the State install-
ment for a year is to be determined by the Secretary. of Labor at
the request of the Governor and is to be certified by the Secretary
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to the Governor and to. the lSeretary of the Trea;ury.;,: The install-
ment is to becomputed by applyingg,the, tx rate for, tie,year involved
to State taxable wages for the prior year uso the excess, if
any, of the State taxable wage base over the Federal taxable wage
base..
One or more of the changes made by the bill would affect the follow-

ing 16 States: Alabama, Alaskai. Arkansas, California, Delaware,
Indiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, ;Minnoseta, Nevada,
New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and. West
Virginia. Alaska, Michigan, and Pennsylvania .must restore both
title XII advances and TUC moneys. .: .

GENERAL STATEMENT
A. Modified. TUC tax.rate
The Federal tax for collection of .TUC, advances, in the 16 States

listed above would be at the rate:of 6.i5 percent ,f.taxable,wages for
taxable year 1963 and 0,30 percent of taxable, wages for each taxable
year thereafter, until the total TUJC amount for the State is restored.
The first year in which the TUC tax rate would be lower under the bill
than under existing law is taxable yea '1965; which affect' Federal
revenue in fiscal year 1966. Under the bill' thelate remains at 0.30
percent. Without-the bill the rate would be 0.45 percent with a 0.15
percent increase each year after 1965'Ultil' the 'moneys are restored.
The difference in Federal revenue for fiscal 1966 is estimated at about
$30 million. Attached tables 1 and 2 show, by State; and by year,the amount of restoration under current law and under the bill.
B. 5-year freezing of the title XII advances to State repayment rate
The bill provides for easing the repaymentof title XII advances

in the three States (Alaska, Michigani and, Pennsylvania) which
obtained such advances. The Federal tax for,automatic repayment
of these advances would be fixed at 0.15, percent of taxable wages for
the 5 years, 1963-67, with .0.15 percent cumulative .increases goinginto effect after that year. .
This title XII tax change will have an immediate effect on FUTA

taxes of employers in Alaska and Michigan, who have, already begun
repaying their States' advances. Under existing law, Alaska em-
ployers would pay 0.45 percent, and Michigan .employers 0.30 per-cent, on 1963 wages to repay title XiI advances.,. In both States, the
average State unemployment :insurnce rate; is over 2.7 percent.
The effect' on Federal Unemployment Tax Act taxes paid by em-
ployers in Alaska, Michigan, and Pennsylvania for subsequent tax-
able years is set forth in tables 3 to 7....
C. Provision for installment payment ':
The bill provides that the increased Federal tax on employer;fo0restoration of TUC will not go into effect in a State for a year if, priobto November 10 of that year, the State transfers to the Treasury an

installment amount computed by a prescribed formula. Under pres-ent law such installments are not provided for. Under the bil, as
under present law, a State may restore the entire TUC balance in
any year.

3



'4 RESTORATION O1: TEMP6ORARY UNEMPtLOYMENT 'AkOUNi'S

The inssallment is Compdted 'by' ~pplying' the tax' rate Applicable
for thetyear 't'he State-taxablei'wges fbr the prior year, adjusted for
differences'betweeh the State aidFederal limitlations on taxable wages.
For example, the TUC tax'rate for 1963 is 0.15 percent. The install-
ment for a State would be equal to 0.15 percent of State-taxable
wages for! 1962, adjusted to the $3',000 Federal limit oh taxable wages
*for the seven' States which' in 1962 had a higher taxable wage limit.
No. adjustments Will.' be! made fb' differences .between State and
Federal coverage.- Table'8 shows the estimated installments for 1963.

Similar provisions are included With respect to installment repay-
ment under title XII. For the three affected States, Alaska; Michi-
gan, and Pennsylvania, the amount of the title XII installment for
1963 will be the same 'arsthe tv(UG installment.
The installment amount is determined by the Secretary, of Labor, at

the request of the Governor, and is certified by the Secretary to the
Governor and to the Secretary of the Treasury.: The Governor's
request may be made at any time but no later than October 31 of a
year. A request for a certification does not bind the State to pay the
installment.
D. Effect oQn revenue and ta rates

.The. TUG tax rate will be 0.1'5 percent for taxable year :1963 and
0;30 percent for taxable year 1964 under the bill, as under.present law.
Thus, the bill will not affect the amount of TUC restoration which will
be credited to general Federal revenue in fiscal years; 1964 and 1965:
Fiscal year 1964 --- . -- .._--.------ $92, 288, 000
Fiscal year 1965,--:---------. . - 183, 505, 200

Total -- - -------- --------------. 275, 793, 200
The TUG tax rate on 1965 wages, however, will be reduced by the

bill from 0.45 to 0.30 percent'. The difference in the amounts credited
to general Federal revenue in'fiscal year 1966 will be less than might be
anticipated 'on the; basis of the tax rate differential, because for five
States the 1965 collections at 0.30 percent'will more than repay the
State's charges. Any excess of Federal tat collections for TUC in
a State over the amount needed to cover TUC costs charged to that
State will be credited to the State's account in the unemployment
trust:fund '

Overall, estimated TU 'tax collections credited to general Federal
revenue in fiscal year '1966 'Would be $101.9 million under the bill,
compared to $131.7 million under existing law. The last'TUC pay-
ment by any State would 'e made in fiscal year 1967 tuider existing
law. 'Unfider the proposal, only Michigan will not have completed its
payments by then-$17.9 million will still be'owiig.

Table 9 shows the net Federal unemployment tax rate that will
apply to employers in each State under the bill, assuming ,that no State
makes a ,title XII or TUC payment by transfer qf State funds.

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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RESTORATION OF' TEMPORARY' UNEMPLOYMEN'T 'AMOUNTS '5

TADBL, 1.-Federal Unempiloym tTax Act repayments of 1968 TUG under'ezisinglaw, $8,000 tax base
[Amounts in thousands]

*t ':ofRepayments for taxable yearState 'Amountot_of
TUC

1963 1964 1965 1966

Taxrate ..--------------...-. .... 0.16 0.30 0. 45 0.60
Alabama................----------- ....... $9,434.1 $2,218. $4,27.0 $2,688.6
Alaska -.....-.. -..... 927.0 168.0 342. 0 1417.7.Arkansas....--.................----- .. 2,794.9 1,038.0 1.1,756.9 -- .-;, --- ------;------...California.... -----..; 654, 681.3 19,126.0 13 556. 3..
Delaware .................-- ....... 1,577. 638.6 1,030... .

District of Columbia 1..... ....................0....................

Indiana................--- ......... 21,327.3. b,049.0 10,299.0 9793.........
Maryland 12,426.82,8-:0 5,727.0 13,8917" --.....Massialchusetts~................... 24,861.6 6,'426.0 13,110.0 5, 32.6.6Michigan..------ .--.------ 76, 202. A 8. 043. 0 16,407. 0 25,101.0 ".$26,651.;Minnesota....--.............. 8,335. 2,871.0 5,464.5
Nevada....----------- ... 906.5 459.0 1 446. ---..---- ..

New Jersey..... 45,36.7 7. 491.0 15,282.022,83.7.
New York.... --89,1402 22,026.0 44,984.0 222,180.2 .

Pennsylvania.......--....; ..-. .80,963.4 11,655.0 23 7756. 0 36,378.0 '9,155 4
Rhode Island-..---.-----5....... , 735.8 972.0- 1,983. 0 12,780. 8
West Virginia....----------.--- 9,441. 3 1,399. 2,866.,0 4,369.6

'. 81i6. 3
Total.......-...------.-- 444,112.0 92,287.5 183,605.2 131,690.1 36,623.2

1 Represents the final TUC balance due, not amount which would Be'collected at the applicable tax rate.Excess of tax collections over amount needed would be credited to the State's unemployment account.IRepaid.,
Source. Office of Actuarial and Financial Services, Bureau of Employment Security, U.S. Departmentof Labor, Washington, D.C., Oct. 17, 1963.

TABLE 2.-FUTA repayments of 1968 TUC under H.R. 8821 provisions, $3,000
tax base

fAmounts in thousands]

Repayments for taxable yearState Amount of ....
TUC

1963 964 19 166 1968 1967 1968

Taxrate-0.-----1---:----0.16 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.30 a030
Alabama...... $9,434.1 $2,219.0.04, 0 $2,688.1-..~2. .Alaska-.--.... 927. 7 168.0 342.0 349.0 $81---..--....,Arkansas.............. 2,794.9 1;038. 0 1, 76. 9 ............California.............. 4, 681. 3 19,1256.0 '5, 6 3.'53....Delaware-...----------- 1,677.6 538 1, 039.0 ..............-----------District of Columbia 2.. ........Indilar...--------.-- 21,327.3 6,049 '10, 299.0 ,979.3 .Maryland ............ .. 12,426.7 2,808.0 5,727.0 3,891.7 .... ...............Massachusetts..-,. ....24,861.6 6,426.0

'
13,110.0 1 5,325. 0..----- ....-...Michigan..------ 76aO 8,04.016,47&016, 736. 0 17, 070.0o $i17,411iiMinnesota..----------- 8,3356. 5 2,871.0 65,464.5 ----- -..----- ----Nevada.,, ............ 9056. 5 459. 0 1 446. 5 ....................New Jersey.....;... 45,3f6.7 7,491.'0 15,282.0 ,88.0 16,995.7 .........--------New York--.--------- 89,140.2 22,026.0 44, 934.0 i22,180.2 ...... .....Pennsylvania-.---..- 80,963. 4 11, 666. 0 23, 775. 0 24,252.0 121,281.44.. ....Rhode Island ......... . 6, 736.8 972.0 1,983.0 - 2.022.0 1 758.8 ........West Virginia..------- 9,441.3 1,399.5 2,866. 0 2,913.0 '2,272.8.....

Total.---------- 444,112.0 ,92,288.0 183,605.2 101,923.9 48,447,4 17, 411 565

I Represents the final TUC balance due, not amount wh!ch would be collected at the applicable taxrate, Excess of tax collections over amount needed would be crlited to the State's unemployment account.'Repaid.
Source: Office of Actuarial and Finance Services, Bureau of Employment Security, revised Oct. 17, 1963.

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Federal Unemployment Tax Act repayments of 1958 TUC under existing law, $3,000 tax base


Table: Table 2.--FUTA repayments of 1958 TUC under H.R. 8821 provisions, $3,000 tax base
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TABLE 3.-Estimated FUTA, repayments of title XII ddvane tmdsn exisiing'la.3.,,,000 tax base
(Amounts in tbousacd]

Alaska Michigan Pennsylvania
Calendaryear'

Rate Amount Rate Amount Rate Amount

16 .0--.-----------.------0..5 $159 .........................
1062....-...-..-..... ... .....-..30]292 0.1 $7,1564 ....... ....
19 ........................... .45-1 04 . 30 16,086. ,-- ..a.
1 964,......... ............. . *o60 684 :.45 24,612 ..-... .7761"------965------------ .----- . 75 875 .60 33,472 - - -

19-6..- 1..20 1,48068.. .4..196-7, - -.....................105 1 ,74 - ---I....-........----
...............

1970 .- ----1.650 719 .............I..........
2971 .... .... ..... .... .. .. .... ...... ... ...........o11.........................87---

Total.. ........... ...7.... . 11..3,000.-.. I2z
I Represents the final title XIn balance due, not the amount which would be collected at the indicated

tax rate. Excess of tax collections over the amount needed would be credited to the State's unemployment
dccotnt:

Alaska........ ....... ............. ................................... $1, 93 0
Michigan................ . .............---------. 42, 677, 000
Pennsylvania ................ ...---...................------------- 49, 474, 000

Source: Office of the Actuarial and Financial Services, Bureau of Employment Security, U.S. Department
of Labor, Washington, D.., Oct. 17, 1963.,

TABLE 4.-Estimated FUTA repayments of title XII advances under H.R.: 8881
provisions, $3,000 tax base '

[Amounts in thousands]

Alaska., Michigan Pennsylvania
Calendar year R_. _

Rate Aunt Rate AmountRa Amot Rate Amount

1961. :---" 0.16 169.....---- .........---..............1...

1962.. ....... .30- 292 0. 15 $7,154 ...........

1963 ---.1....... .... .... 168 I0 8,043 0.15$11.66
'1964-.-..................... 1 171 .15 8,204 .16 11,888
19866...'.......- -........ 15 175 .15 8,368 '15 12,126
196,.............. ...... ,1781 8 16 12.31
196...--.................... 15 182 .15 . ., 706 .16 12,640
1968-.'.... ........ 30 370 .30 : 17,739 .30 26,800
1969 . ..... ,....,- .45 570 .45 27i 188 .45 126,519
1970a,..---------- .60 7!70 .60 119, 043 ---------.
1971...---..75 1,000 ..... . ............. ........................

1972...--.....------.---90 1,230 ..............-,.---------
1973...-.......--.1.05 1,470---------.------......
1974-------.--------------- ;20 1,720 - .-------------------------------------197... .................... 136 310--- ----- - ----- ---

TTotaL-.. .............8l......760.. 113,000-.-.--112,000
"-Represents the final title XII balance due, not the amount.which would be collected at the indicated

tax rate. Exc'[", of tax collections over the amount needed would be credited to the State's unenploy
ment account:

Alaska........................-............-......I...... ............................ . $1,938,000
Michigan--................--.-... . 42,677,000
Pennsylvania- ----------------......................................... ............. 49,474,000

Source: Olffce of Actuarial and Financiail Services, Bureau of Employment Security, U.S. Departmentof
Labor, Washington, D.C., Oct. 17, 1963.

9.869604064

Table: Table 3.--Estimated FUTA repayments of title XII advances under existing law, $3,000 tax base


Table: Table 4.--Estimated FUTA repayments of title XII advances under H.R. 8821 provisions, $3,000 tax base
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BasTORATION OF: TBMPORARY UNMPjOYMENT AMOUNT' .7
TABiE 5.-Alaeka: Schedule of taxes due under FUTA, including repay/ment ofTEUC, TUC, and time XII

IPerentages of $3,000 wage base]

Basic Existing law H.R. 8821
Table year ' FUTA..... ..and

TEUC Title XII TUC Total Title XII TUC Total'[~~~ ~~~TEU

1961....-.... 0.4 0..........0. 5015... .......1.0.55
1962 .............. 8 .30........... 1.10 30 ..... 1.10
963..----............ , .45 0.15 1.25 15 0.15 .95

19064 -.........-..--4 .60 .30 1.30 .15 .30 .85
1065 ....-...- 4 .75 *.45 1.60 .15 .30 ,85
1066-........ 4 .90 ............ 1.30 ,15 ».30 ,85
167............--4 1.05 -- .45 .15 ..............5
1068.......---..4 1.20 ............ .0 ............. 7
19 ...........-- 4 1.35 ............ 1.7 .45 .85
1970-4..........4----------- 1.90 .60 --- -.... 1.00
..71-.4..-.4.... .75 ............ 1.15

1972.-- --- 4 .90 ............ 1.30
1973. .---............ ............ 4 1.05 ...... 1.45
1974....----- 4 ........................ 4 1.20 .--..... 1.60
1975 .............. 4..-...4..1............. 1.75

I Paymnts due Jan. 31 of following year.
Total includes basic FUTA and TEUO.

' Balan e remaining would be less than the indicated percentage of taxes; if balance not repaid by State,excess co'lections of employer taxes would be credited to State's unemployment account.

TABL, 6.-Michigan: Schedule of taxes due under FUTA, including repaymentof TEUC, TUC, and title XII
(Percentages of $3,000 wage base]

Basic Existing law H.R. 8821Taxable year I FUTA
and
TEUC Title XII TUC Total I Title X1I TUC Total *

1061.............. 0.4 ........................ 0.4 -....-...-............ 0.41962.............. 8 0. 15 -- .95 0. 15 9...1063.............. 65 .30 0.15 1.10 15 0.15 951964 ....------- 4 45 .30 1. 15 15 .30 .85196.............. 4 .60 .45 1.45 .15 .30 ,8510966 .. ......... 4 . 75 .60 1,75 .15 '.30 .85197 .............. .4 .--..------- ---.--------4 ,15 .30 .851968.............. 4 --........................ 4 .30 8.30 1.001969............... .4........................4 45 ............ .851970-------------- .4 ----::-::------------- .4 1.60 ............ 1.001971 .............. .4.....4 ................. 4 .. ...........-.4
I Payments due Jan. 31 of the following year.'Total Includes basic FUTA and TEUO.' Balance remaining would be less than the indicated percentage of taxes; if balance not repaid by State,excess collections of employer taxes would be credited to State's unemployment account.A 1963 Michigan law provides for State repayment of any 1966 balance.

32-0040-66 S. Repts., 88-1, ol. 4-- 54

9.869604064

Table: Table 5.--Alaska: Schedule of taxes due under FUTA, including repayment of TEUC, TUC, and title XII


Table: Table 6.--Michigan: Schedule of taxes due under FUTA, including repayment of TEUC, TUC, and title XII
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8 RESTORATION' OAF TVEMPOlARY' :UNEMPLIOYMeNTE'i 'AMO1inri
TABLz 7.-Pennsylvania. Schidute of taxes due under FtJiA; including repaymet

of TEUC, TUC, and title XII
[Peroentages of $3,000 wage base]

Basic Existing la HB.R. 8821
Taxable year I FUTA

and
TEUO Title XII TUC Total Title XII 'TUlTotal

Ta, able year .TA -I-_--_-_-,_. I. T

1961 .....,i
1962.3......
1963 ..........
1964..............
1966.........

1967..............
1966............
1967 ..-
1968 ............

197690.----.-.-
1970...--.

0.4
.8
.65
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4

.30

.45
».60.

............-''. .

............

.. .. . .. ..

0.15
.30

3 .46
............

........................ 0.4
.8
.96
1.00
1.80
1.00
.4
.4
.4
.4

. is0.16

.15

.15

.15

.15
,30

*.45
.. .... .

....... ....

0.16
.30

.30
...........

............

... .......

0.4
.8.
.95
.85
.85
.86
.65
.70
.85
.4.

I Payments due Jan. 31 of following year.
2 Total includes basic FUTA and TEUO.
s Balance remaining would be less than the Indicated percentage of taxes; if balance not repaid by StatS,

excess collections of employer taxes would be credited to State's unemployment account.

TABLE 8.-Preliminary estimates of amount of (installment) payment required, to
avoid reduction in offset against FUTA for taxable year 1963 (for restoration of
TUC)7"90 ~ A. STATES WITH $3,000 WAGE BASE IN 1962

[Amounts in thousands]

State tax- Payment
able wages, required,

1962 0.16 percent
of wages

Alabama ....----------------------------------------------- $1,457, 316 $2,186
Arkansas-- .....7..........--------73-763, 533 1,145
Indiana ...... ...-..-...............3,305,941 4, 95
Maryland-........--------.-- ------. 2, 027, 674 3,041
Michigan.....--.--------- -------------- 5, 336,865 8,005
Minnesota...................................------------------------- 2,012, 636 3,019
New Jersey....................................... .. 4,898,767 7, 348
New York...-..............-------------..-----------. 15, 365, 218 23,048
Pennsylvania--- ------------------ 8,348,178 12, 22

B. STATES WITH BASE ABOVE $3,000

Taxable wages Payment re-
....______________ quired, 0.15

State tax base percent of
Under State Estimated estimated

base at $3,000 wages at
base $3,000 base

Alaska ............. ...-- -.$---------$7,200 $217, 624 $147, 358 $221
California ........----........... 3,800 1, 339,097 12,835,603 19,253
Delaware..... --.........................--- . 3,600 416, 677 368,273 552
Massachusetts............---... 3,600 4,909, 748 4,414,464 6,622
Nevada...............---..---.-------...... 3, 00 390,897 350, 684 26
Rhode Island .................................. 3,600 734, 363 665,079 998
West Virginia.................--....------. . 3,600 1,044,136 919, 767 1, 60
.~~,..

. _

9.869604064

Table: Table 7.--Pennsylvania: Schedule of taxes due under FUTA, including repayment of TEUC, TUC, and title XII


Table: Table 8.--Preliminary estimates of amount of (installment) payment required to avoid reduction in offset against FUTA for taxable year 1963 (for restoration of TUC)
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TABLE 9.-Federal unemployment tax rates (net) under H.R. 8821
[In percent]

1963 wages, payable January 1964

States
Basic

Alabama __-._-----.------- 0. 4
Alaska 2---- _-------.---------- .4
Arizona----_-___-_---------- .4
Arkansas ------------------- .4
California---------------------- .4
Colorado--------------------4-.4
Connecticut----_------------ . 4
Delaware- .4
District of Columbia-.---- ..4
Florida_------------._ . 4
Georgia_---....--------- . 4
Hawaii-------------_ .4
Idaho --------------------4----.4
Illinois......---- ------

Indiana__.-------.----.4
Iowa_---....---.__---4-.4
Kansas----...----_---_ .4
Kentucky-----_----- . 4
Louisiana.--------.----. .4
Maine---------------- .4
Maryland-----__--__---- .4
Massachusetts-- ..------- .4
Michigan 3a..........--- .--- .4
Minnesota_-.......4..--.4
Mississippi .---------..---.4
MissourL_----...- .-.... 4
Montana_------ -------- .4
Nebraska __----,_--__------ .4
Nevada-- .4
NewHsmpshire--.. ...
New Jersey------------.- .4
New Mexico 4...------.4
New York--____--------- .4
North Carolina----------_ .4
North Dakota_---_----- .4
Ohio_-__- , ..4
Oklahoma,-.-...........4Oregon---------------- .4

See footnotes at end of table. p. 10.

TEUC
1961

-I
0.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25
.25

.25

.25

.25

.25.25.25

TUC
1958

0.15
.15

".15
.15

.15

.15

.15

.15

I- -- --

I- -- --

Title
XII

I- ------

0.15

---'----I--------

T--------

--------

--------

--------

--------

--------I--------

I--------

I--------

I--------

I--------

I--------

Total

0.80
.95
.65
.80
.80
.65
.65
.80
.65
.65
.65
.65
.65
.65
.80
.65
.65
.65
.65
.65
.80
.80
.95
.80
.65
.65
.65
.65
.80
.65
.80

.80

.G65

.65

.65

.65

.65

1964 wages, payable January 1965

Basic TUC Title Total
XII

0.4 0.30 -----_- 0.70
.4 .30 0.15 .84
.4 ---- --- .40
.4 .30 -------- .70
.4 .30 --__ . 70
.4 -_--------- .40
.4 ...----- ----- --- .40
.4 .30 ----- .70
.4 -------- ---_--- .40
.4 _--------.__ .40
.4 -------- .40
.4----- --- .40
.4- -- -- .40
.4- - --- .40
.4 .30 --- .70

.4-------- ------
.40

.4----- .40

.4 ------- .40
.4 ___ __ _ 40
.4-- .-40
.4 .30 -- .70
.4 .30 .. .70
.4 .30 .15 .85
.4 .30 -- .70
.4-- .40
.4---- --- .40
.4--- -- .40
.4 ---- --- . 4U
.4 30 ---- .70
.4--_- ----.40
.4 .3C ------ .70
.4 --- ---- .40
.4 .30 ----- .70

.4 --------- ---_ .40

.4 .40

.4-
--- ----- .40.4--- --- 40

-4 --------- -------- .4

1965 wages, payable January 1966 1966 wages,' payable January 1967

Basic

0. 4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4

TUC Title
XII

0. 30 --

.30 1-0.15
--------
I--------
--------

I--------

I--------

I--------

.
Z

.30

.30

I___--___

.30

.30

I .30

.30--
-__

I-_ _ _ __

I--------
I--------
I--------

I. 5v

Total

0.70
.85
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.70
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.70
.70
.85
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.70
.40

- .70
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40

BasicI

0.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4

TUC Title
XII

0.30 0.15
_______ I--------

--------I--------
________ I--------

--___ I--------

.._______ !_____

.30 .15

.----------------

_______ I--------

____ --- -------

--------I--------

--------I--------

--------I--------

}-------- --------

-------_ I--------
t--------I--------

. 30 . 145

I-------- I--------
I--------I--------

I--------I--------
I--------I--------
I- -- -

__ _ _
----

--

|-------- --------

l---- ------_-__I .30 _
I--------I-- --

I--------I--------

I--------I--------
I--------I--------
I---- -I--------
I--------I--------

,-- -- - -

0

:d

0

.:

'e

0

c3
M

tg
0

W3

Total

0.40
k.85
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40

3.85
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.70
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40

40

I

9.869604064

Table: Table 9.--Federal unemployment tax rates (net) under H.R. 8821
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TABLE 9.-Federal unemployment tax rates (net) under H.R. 8821-Continued
lIn percent

1963 wages, payable January 1964 1964 wages, payable January 1965
__

Basic

0.4
.4
.4

.4

.4

.4

.4

.4

.4

.4

.4

TEUC
1961

0.25
.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

TUC Title
1958 XII

0.15 0.15

.15 --.-.-.-

.15 -.......
--------1--------

Total

0.95
.65
.80
.65
.65
.65
.65
.65
.65
.65
.65
.80
.65
.65

Basic TUC

0.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4

0.30

.30

.30

:- -- -

' Except for Michigan, all TUC costs will be restored not;ater than with payments on
1966 wages. Net Federal unemployment taxes will be 04 percent for subsequent years
in all States but Alaska, Michigan, and Pennsylvania.

1 Ttle XII repayment rate will be 0.15 percent for 1967, 0.30 percent for 1968. and will
increase by 0.15 percent each year until the final repayment on 1975 wages at a title XII
rate of 1.35 percent, and a total net Federal rate of 1.75 percent.

Total

0.85
.40
.70
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.70
.40
.40

Title
XII

0.15
__ ___-

__ __ _-

1965 wages, payable January 1966

Basic

0.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4

TUC

0.30

.30

Z._30"

Title
XII

0.15

Total

0.85
.40
.70
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.70
.40
.40

1966 wages,' payable January 1967

Basic

0.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4
.4

TUC

0.30

.'30

Title
XI

0 15

Total

'0.86
.40
.70
.40
. 40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.40
.70
.40
.40

aTUC rate will be 0.30percent on 1967and 1968 wages; title XI rate will be 0.15percent
for 1967, 0.30 percent for 1968, and will increase by 0.15 percent each year until the final
repayment on 1970 wages at a title XII rate of 0.60 percent, and a total net Federal rate
of 1.00 percent.

4 Title XII repayment rate will be 0.16 percent for 1967, 0.30 percent for 1968, and be
completed at a title XII rate of 0.45 percent for 1969, at a total net Federal rate of 0.85
percent.

0

O'

0

0

O
ba

Zt

53

aI

States

Pennsylvania --.__--------------
Puerto Rico.----_--------
Rhode Island ___------ ----

South Caroli -a...--------
South Dakota-_.._----------
Tennessee-._----------- ---

Texas- ------------
Utah-_---------------------
Vermont.____---------
Virginia_---..-------------
Washington ___------.---
West Virginia _...__.
Wisconsin.._------__ ------

Wyoming-.---___--------_

0_ _ _
~ ~ ~ _

_~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I ]
_I

__n---
- l ^ l



RESTORATION OF TEMPORARY UNEMPLOYMENT AMOUNTS 11
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill are shown
as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black
brackets; new matter is printed in italic; existing law in which nochanged is proposed is shown in roman):
SECTION 3302(c) OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954
SEC. 3302. CREDITS AGAINST TAX.

* * * * * * *

(c) LIMIT ON TOTAL CREDITS.-
(1) The total credits allowed to a taxpayer under this section

shall not exceed 90 percent of the ta:. -jrainst which such credits
are allowable.

(2) If an advance or advances have been made to the unem-
ployment account of a State under title XII of the Social SecurityAct before the date of the enactment of the Employment SecurityAct of 1960, then the total credits (after applying subsections
(a) and (b) and paragraph (1) of this subsection) otherwise
allowable under this section for the taxable year in the case of a
taxpayer subject to the unemployment compensation law of such
State shall be reduced-

(A) in the case of a taxable year [beginning with the
fourth consecutive January 1] beginning on January 1,1963 (and in the case of any succeeding taxable year beagningbefore January 1, 1968), as of the beginning of which there
is a balance of such advances, by 5 percent of the tax im-
posed by section 3301 with respect to the wages paid bysuch taxpayer during such taxable year which are attribut-
able to such State; and

(B) in the case of any succeeding taxable year [beginningwith a consecutive January 1] beginning on or after January1, 1968 as of the beginning of which there is a balance ofsuch advances, by an additional 5 percent, for each such
succeeding taxable year, of the tax imposed by section 3301with respect to the wages paid by such taxpayer during such
taxable year which are attributable to such State.At the request (made before November 1 of the taxable year) of theGovernor of any State, the Secretary of Labor shall, as soon as

practicable after June 30 or (if later) the date of the receipt of suchrequest, certify to such Governor and to the Secretary of the I treasurythe amount he estimates equals .15 percent (plus an additional .15percent for each additional 5-percent reduction provided by sub-
paragraph (B)) of the total of the remuneration which would havebeen subject to contributions under the State unemployment compensa-tion law with respect to the calendar year preceding such certifationif the dollar limit on remuneration subject to contributions undersuch law were equal to the dollar limit under section 3306(b) () forsuch calendar year. If, after receiving such certification and beforeNovember 10 of the taxable year, the State pays into the Federal un-employment account the amount so certified (and designates suchpayment as being made for purposes of this sentence), the reduction



12 RESTORATION OF TEMPORARY UNEMPLOYMENT AMOUNTS

provided by the first sentence of this paragraph shall not apply forsuch taxable year.
* , i* * * * * *

SECTION 104 OF THE TEMPORARY UNEMPLOYMENT
COMPENSATION ACT OF 1958, AS AMENDED

SEC. 104. The total credits allowed under section 3302(c) of the
Federal Unemployment Tax Act (26 U.S.C. 3302(c)) to taxpayers
with respect to wages attributable to a State [for the taxable year
beginning on January 1, 1963, and for each taxable year thereafter,shall be reduced in the same manner as that provided by section
3302(c)(2) of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act for the repay-
ment of advances made under title XII of the Social Security Act, as
amended (42 U.S.C. 1321 et seq.),] shall be reduced-

(1) for the taxable year beginning on January 1, 1963, by 5
percent of the tax imposed by section 3301 of the F'ederal Unemploy-
ment lax Act, and

(2) for any succeeding taxable year, by 10 percent of the tax
imposed by said section 3301,

unless [or] and until the Secretary of the Treasury finds that before
November 10 of the taxable year there have been restored to the
Treasury the amounts of temporary unemployment compensation
paid in the State under this Act (except amounts paid to individuals
who exhausted their unemployment compensation under title XV of
the Social Security Act and title IV of the Veterans' Readjustment
Assistance Act of 1952 prior to their making their first claims under
this Act), the aniount of costs incurred in the administration of this
Act with respect to the State, and the amount estimated by the Secre-
tary of Labor as the State's proportionate share of other costs incurred
in the administration of this Act. In applying clauses (1) and (2) of
the preceding sentence, the tax imposed by section 3301 of the Federal
Unemployment Tax Act shall be computed at the rate of 3 percent in lieu
·of the rate provided by such section. At the request (made before Novem-
ber 1 of the taxable 'eir) of th'e Governor of any State, the Secretary of
Labor shall, as soon as practicable after June 30 or (if later) the date of
the receipt of such request, certify to such Governor and to the Secretary
of the Treasury the amount he estimates for the taxable year beginning on
January 1, 1963, equals .15 percent (and for any succeeding taxable
year equals .3 percent) of the total of the remuneration which would have
been subject to contributions under the State unemployment compensation
law with respect to the calendar year preceding such certification if the
dollar limit on remuneration subject to contributions under such law
were equal to the dollar limit under section 3306(b) () of the Federal Un-
employment Tax Act for such calendar year. If, after receiving such
certification and before November 10 of the taxable year, the State
restores to the general fund of the Treasury the amount so certified
(and designates such restoration as being made for purposes of this
sentence), the reduction provided by the first sentence of this section
shall not apply for such taxable year.

0


